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With Colminy being an agricultural community,
it is only fitting that HHC should support the farmer 's efforts. When
asked, "W hat is your single greatest need?" all independently replied,
"A water pump! ...a generator water pump." Currently, if possible,
they rent an old one from a neighboring village. When it's not available or they don 't have sufficient funds , they bucket-brigade water
from the river to their gardens. What a daunting task! Therefore,
HHC purchased and shipped them a new Honda water pump with
two 50 ' input hoses to draw water from the river, and two 120'
hoses to get it to their gardens. They know they're coming. Unfortunately, they haven't arrived yet. Eventually they will!
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During November's trip to Haiti, we found
that only 5 of the II tree saplings we 'd had
planted survived both the goats and drought.
Although we provided barbed wire protection
from the goats and ensured that the locals
would water those that remained, by March
only a lime tree survived, and it looked far
less healthy than it had when planted in
February, 2018 .
Lime Tree
Transplanted February
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A Christian organization near the Dominican border includes
an Agricultural Training Center, so HHC sent 2 ofColminy's
farmers . They left just 2 days after our March 8th arrival. Because
they'd lost so much earning-ability during February's "manifestations" (Haitian riots), we also supported their families for the 3
weeks they'd be gone. But we were disappointed that we'd be
leaving before hearing back from them.
As it turned out, many students had canceled because of the
manifestations. So Richard and Rony were 2 of only 5 students.
What a fantastic class size! With loads of individual attention
they all completed a day early. We were so blessed that they
stopped by to see us on their way home.
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Then, in November, we planted 5 more
trees: 3 Moringa and 2 Tropical Almonds .
Three of these were planted in WaterBoxxes©. All were protected from goats .
We'd told the locals to do nothing with
those in boxes but to provide water as
needed for those without.
By March we were anxious to see how
they had fared. All in Waterboxxes survived. Two of them thrived. The others had
died. Again, I took photos of all survivors
shortly before leaving.
Moringa Tree
4" Saplings Tran splanted on November 23, 2018
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They 'd had an amazing time . "We saw so many things we never
knew before! Beyond those details, they told us they plan to
start a "demonstration garden" ASAP ...one where their entire
community can 't help but see success and ask how they can get
the same results. Success with replication ...exactly what Colminy needs to end food insecurity! Please pray for these fine
young men as they seek to improve their community.
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I didn't realize until I compared photos,
that the Moringa's 16-day growth was
astounding! The thriving Tropical Almond
also flourished, but the other Almond,
though living, was still tiny .
Even so, for us this was proof-positive
that Waterboxxes deliver! We now intend
to apply for a grant for 400 of the biodegradable version, along with saplings and
compost to give them a boost, because
once planted (with water in the box) , they
thrive without care even in Colminy's harsh
heat, depleted soil, and drought conditions.
Please pray with us, that we'll be led to
grant providers that will catch the vision
and wisdom in knowing how to address
them.

After November's business
training for women, Monique
decided to run a wash water
station. After all, she had an
old 500 gallon tank given to
her. Only problem -- the
spigot was broken. When
Win couldn't find one that
fit in St. Marc, he found
one in the States.
Helpers surrounded him
as he worked to install it.
Michel, Win's translator,
crawled inside to help
tighten it. Once done, all the men lifted it onto the
slab that one ofHHC's Extollo grads had built. We
bought! 0 gallons of water from our first water station
to test it out. Monique and Edly filled round buckets
that were hoisted to another worker for dumping into the tank.
Mission accomplished? Oops! No! Water leaked around the spigot!
The tank was emptied and taken down. Win removed and repaired it,
curing the sealer over 48 hours . Then the process of putting it all together was repeated. PTL! This time it worked. No more leaks!
When we left Haiti, Skay, from DV, had started welding a protective
fence for it. Monique's family will dig a trench so the fence can be set in
concrete. Once it's up, HHC will supply the first tankful of wash water
(but never again). So Monique should soon be in business, and her
neighbors delighted to get bathing and laundry water more easily.

Adolescent girls in Haiti
often drop out of school because families can't afford
disposeable pads and they
have trouble controlling
their monthly flow. To help
them stay in school, HHC
started a Pad Project.Those
interested must sew one pad
holder themselves (their "skin in the game"), then we will give them a
2nd one plus pads for both heavy and light days.
We introduced this to older girls in a Colminy primary school. All
were interested! Now 20 young ladies can be confident enough to attend classes regardless of their monthly periods. HHC intends to
continue this project as long as it's needed. Please contact us if you'd
like to help. (Contact info on front) .
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More to Come! A second clean water station is being built, a
Savings Group has formed, a solar phone charger installed &
crochet and chess have been introduced. Please lookfor all of
these in June's Newsleller.

Cheri was also a business
student back in November.
After graduating, she asked
if I could teach her to make
paper flowers. "Why paper
flowers?" I asked, wondering how that could
possibly be a business. "For funerals," she quickly
replied. (They're
also used in weddings and other
festive occasions.) And so, I set outto learn
in order to teach Cheri, never realizing that
her family would be making them too!
These ladies were serious about flowers.
Together they made 3 different varieties, all
large colorful ones with flat backs "to lay
on caskets or hang on a church wall."
The next time we go, they want to learn to
make small flowers with stems -- ones a
bride could carryon her wedding day.

